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MISS SA^AH JAKE ROGER#, OF Jf^rEWBLL, N. B 

Ret. akd Dear Pir.—Th* frllowing paper, 
re«d at tke funeral of NHa(| Spiral Jsa* Roger;, 
should have .been aent to you ntpetht #g”, jrut 
through hurry av^usti* ap«eai*it upoa c'.range 
of Circuit hns'b?<4W/,verloék«A*fii now. Would 
you therefore be kind enough to insert it in the 
IFrsZeyen aa soon ai poisib e. The funeral was 
largely attended, and the circumstances connect
ed therewith will long be remembered iu that 
community. » «

Ycurs very truly,,
- Rost. Wilson.

St. Andrews^ fycjil, 1866. ___
Sarah Jane, the beloved and only daughter 

of William and Eiiaa Regers, was born at Hope
well Hill, Albert County, N. IV, Feb. 24th, 1840. 
From a child the wee remarkable for e quiet 
and ineffdoeive disposition, which endeared ber 
to all with whom ehe waa acquainted. The ,di 
vine precept, 44 Honour thy fattier and thy mo
ther,” was, by her, ever religiously observed, 
Her sorrowing father informa me that he never 
had occasion to speak to her the second time ; 
from bis decisions she never append, against 
bis known wishes she never acted. No wonder 
then that to-day as they lay her body in the 
damp, coid grave, tuât “ anguish ha'h filled their 
hearts."

Of her early religious • adressions I know but 
little, save that for things sacred she ever felt 
the greatest reverence, and had the fear of God 
always before bet eyes. According to her own 
Etalement to me, she was the subject of deep re
ligious feelingXtme «even years ago, and be
lieved that aha then experienced the great 
change, but being of a very timid and retiring 
disposition, she ehrauk from avowing herself 
Christian, fearing that she might not die able to 
walk as became the followers of Jesue. Dating 
the great revival of three years ago, I conversed 
with her cn the subject,'but found the same ob
stacle in the way.

Her illness was protracted and severe, but 
she bore it with exemplary patience and resigna
tion to the divine will. Tin ugh “ hoping agsinet 
hope” that she would ultimately recover, the 
outer frame continued to decay, till at last the 
solemn truth foret ^itst if upon her mind, that 
her end was near. A few weeks ago, belicting 
her to be worthy, I baptized her in the name of 
the Holy Trinity. Since then ber confidence in 
God grew stronger, her hopes grew brighter, 
leading her to desire to “ depart and to be with 
Christ which is far better,” and when I parted 
with her laat Sabbath, site expressed her cor.fi 
dent belief, that if we never more met on 
earth, we would in heaven.

Sarah ia dead, but “ we sorrow not as those 
who have no hope,” and as we gather around the 
open grave we cap say, “ Here Ilea a dutiful 
child, an cffctioBste sister, a warm-hearted 
friend, and an humble Cnristian.
“ Thou art gone to the grove, but we will.not deplore 

thee, - ,
v< Thnueh darlmees and aonow encompaaa the tomb ; 

The Saviour hath passed through its portals before 
thee

And the light of his love is thy guide through the 
gloom.”

R. Wilson,
...... -» nai ™—'■ ao"- 1866.

JOHN CROOK, E6Q, oyTSWfscOVE,
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i» not supposed that this mesure of ch‘ 
ti»* union is by any means all that could be 
desired. There i» in the beat of churches still 
too meeh ol sectarian bigotry ; yet we «horrid 
rejoice iu the indications given of a bettee state 
of things than existed in days that are past 
It has'Wen the case that professed Christians < f 
diflerent denominations, have looked at each 
other askance, and have been jealous of each 
other’s prosperity. It is yet even so, that such 
unefnistian sentiments linger in many a chris 
tian heart. The Millenium has not yet blessed 
OHi-world. B*t«om* advances have heel) made 
in the right direction, and lor these we are 
thankful. Though by no means sufficient fully 
to gratify the catholic-minded of Christ’s follow
ers) yet they arc animating to the hope of such, 
as a pledge of the near approach ol that day 
when there shall be nothing to hurt or destroy 
in aU God's holy mountain.

The results of these seasons of united prayer, 
which have been held annually for the last 
seven years, have been most blessed. The 
union of His people has been pleasing to the 
Head of the Church ; and the answers He has 
vouchsafed, are sufficiently marked to be dis
tinctly observable by intelligent Christian people. 
We confidently point to the great American 
Revival, to the Irish Revival, and to the spread 
of the gospel in foreign lands ; we point to the 
overthrow ol American slavery, and the removal 
of o her formidable barriers to the elcv.tion and 
Christianization of mankind ; we point to the 
wonderful ch-.nge on the continent of Europe, 
in breaking down the opposition which there so 
strongly existed to free inquiry, and to the 
openings which now are pesented there so 
widely for the diffusion of a pure Christianity. 
Is it to be denied that the union of prayer has 
had to do with these, and with o her wonderful 
occurrences now transpiring ? Look also at the 
effects upon true Christians themselves, who have 
thus been brought to bow together in the name 
of the Lord Jesus. Their Christian charity has 
been promoted by their muta 1 Christian inter
course, in their better acquaintance one with 
another, and in their obtaining enlargedness of 
heart in answer to united prayer, and the out
pouring upon them of more of the spirit “of 
power, of love, and of a sound mind ; and 
similar benefits to a much large r extent may be 
expected to result as Christians more heartily 
unite to pray for the success of the cause of their 
common Saviour.

A diversity of opinioh among Christian people 
as to doctrine, church government, and modes 
of worship, affords no valid ground of objec
tion against their teligion. In our hab.ts cf 
thought we are largely the creatures of circum
stances Besides, human minds are variously 
constituted. There is in man’s mental nature 
the same variety which marks all the works of 
the great Creator,—a variety which, there is 
reason to suppose, will exist in heaven, as well 
as through all the period of man's history on 
this globe. When therefore the Saviour prayed 
that His disciples might all be one, we no more 
understand him to meats that they should be of 
one opinion on c-c.r- , .11 jline TmtTrTTTTT 1|] ~ j- 
should be one in external appearance. He 
doubtless desired they should be one in their

combination of word* given above, yet what I 
said was alma* if not qsrite, Jn e“ct Phra

seolocy here given. These sent' -
ciselywhat I meant to «y, and wha»I tried 
sav and what I did my. Attentive lriteners, who
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Died on the 27th Sept., 1866, at the age of j |ajti, ;n the grand central truths of His gospel, 
years. He connected himself with the Wes- . .... _hliH re54 years,

leyan Methodist Church, daring the ministry of 
the Rev. Richard Smith, cn the Ssrtibro and 
Margrret's Bay Circuit. From that lime ti l his

and thjit, while retaining on minor points their 
several peculiarities of mind and opinion, they 
should be one in the possession of the essence ol 
true religion,—the pnrè love of God filling the

death he continued to be a zealous supporter of heart_s0 baptized with the fire of the Holy 
the cause in Lia own community. Notwith- Ghost that they should be joined indissolubly in 
standing much opposition, a chapel was erected, nim$elf their Iiving Head, 
mainly through his instrumentality, and, r.t a
later period, a Mission House. His o*n house 
was always open to the minister, at d tht re^he 
found a comfortable and hospitable home when 
visiting that port of the Circuit. And it is a 
circumstance worthy of notice, that whtm giving 
directions préviens to h s death that all his 
moveable property, even the furniture cf bis 
house, should be disposed of at public sale, he 
particularly erjcimd that the room which had 
always been occupied by the miuisti r ahculd be 
undisturbed, amt continue to be the same in 
fillings and use. His death w us such as becomes 
the Christian, aid leaves no room for other than 

a « sure and certain hope of a resurrection onto 
Eternal Life.”

THOMAS L. SMITH,fbr SCUMS, P. E. ISLAND.

Departed this life on lie 27ih Sept. last, aged 
32 years. He left home pn the morning of hi* 
death, in hit u.uxYbeaUb, for th"e purpose of be
ing enrolled in the Militia,—returning in com
pany with some friends he wait observed to sink 
down in Lis wag< nwnd immediately expired.— 
The master roll f(om on high bod sounded 
and in a moment he waa summoned to j- in the 
triumphant ranks of heaven. His disease was 
pronounced to be that cf the heart.

Brother Smith was converted some years ego 
in Charlottetown, during the memorable revival 
which took place iu that city under the ministry 
of the Rev, Mr. Smallwood. Subs, quanti j in 
an unguarded hour, he fell from grace, but had 
recently given evidence that he 41 remembered 
whence he had fallen, repented, end done hii 
first works.” On thé lait sabbath of his life he 
was with those who “feared God" where they 
met to speak to one another and efjuy Divine 
communion. Brother Smith was ever a warm 
frier d and liberal supporter of the We«leyan 
Church in Sourie, and his delight was to enter
tain his ministers at his hospitable and cheerful 
board. His sudden death cries to all, “Be ye 
also ready"—the church mourns him, and » 
young widow, a sister ia Israel, lenient■ hit 
lose.

A B.
December 22mi
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SCB'CHIPTIOX, TWO DOLLARS I’BB AXNCSI, strictly 

in alliance The figures su com cctiun with the ad
dress show the time' to which priment has been 
made; thus, j 68 denotes the jwiiucnt to be made to 
January next; ju 67 to July next All Methodist 
Ministers in the Provinces are authorised Agents for 
this Journal. ,

hi I LAE> DAY, JAW- vVlLtiT.'

The Union of Prayer.
We may venture to affirm that no occutreoces 

upon our earth, of the present age, are, in the 
estimation of angels, invested with higher moral 
sublimity than the opening of each year presents 
in the union of chris iana of different names, 
and of various countries, in devout and earnest 
sappl cation for the divine blessing upon the 
Church and the world. It i, one aspect of the 
times now passing fver us, that whil; different 
modes of formalism; and superstition are aiming 
at being more nearly allied, there is a strong 
tendency also among true Christians of different 
name, to draw together more closely, to unite 
in evangelistic efforts, and to cherish and ex
hibit toward cue another that Christian charity 
which is at once the bond of perfectness and a 
distinguishing ba-l.f of real disciplesbip. Such 
an exhibition of the union of true believers we 
have in the exercises of this week of prayer, in 
which, for the time being, differences of opinion

various

Unt'ormity is not essential to Christian union. 
On the contrary, the absence of uniformity 
affords the better opportunity for the manifesta
tion of love between the different branches of 
the Christian brotherhood. It is surely less a 
virtue lor Christians of one church to love each 
other with pure hearts fervently, than for those 
of different names to be able to reach across 
their dividing lines, and to greet one another as 
fellow-disciples; and,blessed be God, such tokens 
ol Christian union are on the increase. We 
have enough in the pzst history of the church, 
and in the existing state of things of some de
nominations before our view, to show that 
uniformity or external union may exist without 
Christian love, may exist without true Christian 
piety. But let those of various names who truly 
love the Lord Jesus, be content to think less of 
those points upon which they differ, and more 
highly of those essential truths upon which they 
are agreed, and let them earnestly pray for, and 
cherish more and more,the charity of the gospel ; 
then shall thty be more abundantly honoured 
by the divine Master who so greatly desires that 
His disciplts may be one j and then shall 
unbelieving world confess the excellency of true 
religion, and again exclaim as of old, “ Sec, 
how these Christians lofe one another."

are iejit in abeyance, and churches of

Thoughts for the New Year.
We teke the following seasonable and salutary 

meditations from the American Presbyterian:—

A solemn time is thje turning of the year. 
We have done wi'.U thtj old and cannot recall it 
We bare put the stamp of our deeds and our 
character indelibly a pop the past. No power 
tan alter a fact ; the G/d of truth will establish 
not invalidate it. Such as it left our bande, the 
year will remain. Nature herself will preserve 
and perpetuate the records of cur doings The 
air and the etherial spaces are God’s whispering 
gallery, where our utterances may still be heard 
by the ciquisite tense cf superior beings.. Upon 
«elle and lonely rocks and road-sides, each se
parate act of our liveki is photographed, and 
endless picture-galleries await the summons of 
the Great Judge to staff, iu vivid freshness, to 
universal view.

Tat how imperfect and bow egotistic were 
review of a year of ouri lives which contemplated 
only our own durde. There is One in whore 
hands our breath it, add whose .re ell our way 
Oar lives are chiefly inflates.ing and important 
for the part God has lit them. »V, cannot spend 
time more profitably thjat in a review of his Pro
vidences toward u* ^vuu it they have been in 
the form of affliction, yet to be able to put our 
finger upon this and that event of our lives, and 
tossy, “ Hei e the greit God, by bis présidente,1 
broke through the routine and the common place 
in which we were living, and indicated His Own 
Will concerning US ; lure we seemed to come 
into coûtée1 with tbs nrosd immovable outlines 
of hie purposes j Itéré pur way was hedged up, 
and here «gain, as by *n unseen hand, a myste
rious opening was marié out of ail our difficul
ties,” is a great privilege and a great consola
tion. It is, indeed, dtiightful to see G id in all 
parts of our lives, in every morning's light cud 
in every season's return ; but what miracles are 
to the ordinary course of nature, such are the 
marked interposition^ cf Providence in our 
lives, compared with hU regular and ordinary 
government of events. Foolish and slow of 
heart is lie who, on locking back over the spaa* 
cf a year, can see srhing is the form of li'e or 
death, cf prosperity or adversity, of accident, of 
sickness or of health j nothing in « peculiar and 
unforeseen combinations of events, on which the 
most serions results depended ; nothing in mys
terious, inexplicable disappointments, which

i--——

testified of I be peculiar BtsNlrt» of that God 
is tifvtr ibsstt from human affair . 
p.»t momentous is fbtf reaeon to tueti a« 

yjk alHw.d'ipUet yin^VM by, without

tces|' i' |> I Cifloeptl. The nuo.b . ' ' tt i. , ’ T""\ . wag wy in immediate connection Census,
ymt.v. ■ f tteirp*. privite,^S^Utos ; ^ ^ we,id Jmve underwood
... ........ . rt.<he Sptr, , struggles of „f - .11 the other protestant
r-v.o c- wnir.jn cf Prr.vidblice J»aR **’• ®e,in ” 1

ed, „um'...,vf -hu e y,t to com, is : denomina.icns," to mean .be real leading
diminished. At the close ... ibis. « “f former , Protestant dénomma.,on, of the country, 

years, they stand without 0-1 and without hop- . ARE MV STATEMENTS CORRECT ?

in .he world. L i'e l.a«t. ; » • ' ; but < â'e“ If my statements are correct, and arc defen- 
gu.ui-M is '< f u-ulcat Jurig.n, t qrtwa near, | j, well, under the circumetances, to
bn r.-y ,»e so. Saviour's noms to pb-v.1, s d • pr0(luce fa proof, Let me present some facts 
nu^ÙHC.t. With the father, Je^q Ct tilt, tue j ami figures, which are important, and which will 
t ghtet u' T v enthroned Messttk roits cn the ! y,e> ,0 many, interesting and suggestive. Let the 
«gts to etc- m. .is ivia perp • l, but trie; have Wltnesg,g j ^j| produce be heard 
no part nor 1-t in .-fiB great Rmea.i !.. t.. Mg. b ishop’s ALMANAC—cross-examined.

Bn* w, nre not putting the wasu.a U-.ight u.te j ... ,
Datk in-: oir- Bishop reports the population o. several 

whiÇo i review of °* **‘0 religious denomlnati ns in the United 
After a profitable ! States, as given in his almanac as follows :•

i v-:.------1:----- 150,593
289,110

REV B ». TETTT, D D , IS HEARD - 1•wt} U *on wilb wkkh $t *'*’

riff’s Jft-yHirri P.-199 ue sre-lold Vial I mfnt the Splendors rtf th- R-dcrmoi’s triumph» '*»k

r 1850, accàrding |o «he United States j claim. _
i, 2 5)6 tburth. v wiilej tbs (our remain-1 died, in the hosem of th» Bvptist Church. Gcd 
mjelcal and leffi* deeomir.itione-tke | *m yeLe great work fur that Church to do. Let

— . _. it!_ -___A V.O nkfnmis'nat!. If* kfmri'è»

: . the event wig .plaj, (.
________-, -, W'r.fa ynur w.nt of ?r»nw°°*k ,0“

In. the four Middk S ,té» New York, Psnu.y !- ' Some of the saintlie.t live., and some of the of indoleac,, bet »X «!,'
vstrls. New Jersey, i ni Ds aWtUBg, - Vetbmlism most bereio .culs. that tke common cause may bite,elf w li be with ,Z *
* * — - • • • have hed their home, ted have lived and | wistiom to )cu. Thereje ' 1 ^% 16 ^

approprii aree,. This rf,it
ring evangelical and le iimt dwomir.atlene-tkejlm, yet-e great w.-rx ,or .n=i vuurcu «t the iate William J,,'.
Baptist. Congregetici alist, Episcopalian, and’ its record be uatarnisned. Its greatest source Whatevtr '
Presbv.cr.an—had at. aggregate of only 3,600,. of danger is within ill own pale. The narrow,

In the ten Svatbern States and the Die- and fgerirsnt, end untruthful among them, who 
triet ot C-lambia. the sbave named dencmina-! revel in misrepresentation and libeling, as 
lions have 4,458 churches, the Methodists' though they love it, and who have grown expeit 
5,015. * • * In ifco e’pvcn Westurn Stiles, the. therein thrrugh long practice, are its worst eue- 
Coirparhcn stand» : four <env»inr.;icos, 4^60 ] mies. Gustav»* E Bishop mey now drpsrt. 

churches ; Metr.ciist?, 4,863.
The ttjw nf h ali is, that |ii New England

:tr u j 
>.s i-:. Under

if wd njtrv:} sptua :t in i>gi 
det-d, woui ; be tits itfirc û nî 
the pa*L alone w< uVi kug^ebi. 
use of Lb© past wt, mu>t dîêin

of D.vire fvrgivetv #à, v.:• f« 
that are,behind ut.tl re»ch forth untolhoe© which 
are btfvre. In© opening cf a 
tokeu of Difi “ forhFar.ir.ee and 
If ti*c past it> irrev. cubic, .oc !uiuru we may 
mtikv, in nil iu essential features, whn* vrj wilt. 
Vhr records cf the jm u are fi l*.d—the p jges » f 
iht future are blank. If cur pas» Ua» Un. «n \ 
nutLiog of Chrui., vur futaie m :y be humbiy : 
dedicated to Id-fl. With voi der ut th- Divine ; 
patience, whici: s'il, bean with ;ha n-j-cur^ of i 
tht Siviour, let us t-t Zi it.© new a 1 Unmtri’.fcd j 
< ppoiiur.it) of the pres r.t, t.> accept ri; cfl^rs i 
belvîti iLuy aie fiaaiiy witudrawn. T: i* be 
—’.nil *iU be, to mai ) iTtpbi.lv u", t 
ne» year.

ChrisXian ! i* Gcd opening Utfurt- unu- 
t't.tr of llitze y uTi < f h'glà and of
blti»ed privultgv ? G:rd y curst, f, th»-.; , 
far the Masters vkvik. R-. t v your humble, 
simple faith in the melils of ti:ô fc.-.vinur. Ex- 
t*mine arid corrt ç:. your niui ivt-fe L* I k..uwle'lgu 
jDHi'witn Sfwl in r.vw ukVoiiun to h.• c^uae cl 
CbiUt. Live and g:\© by. sys-- ai. E .lurgj 
your liberality a-ith the- enlarge cn. nt t.t ) our 
mebXtt. Sock to coufv:m >our chiracur,. you* 
Curisiiaa activity and \ojr prayers to the dt- 
rriandi of th s “ age oij ;g< s tell ng.’1 To is i< 
no period, if ever th^re wai ur.i? in ti.e Church’s 
history, for u iuties-?, culd, covetvur. typo cf 
Cùriàtiar.ity, Shake eff all rvaaaius of it ttiat 
cling to you, in this ne a- year vf lie won del lui 
period through which God ia leading his Church 
and the world.

A Reporter on the wrong Track
GCSTAVUS E. BISHOP CONSIDERED.,

My attention has been called to a comimiidea
tion in tbe Christian Messenger of Dec. 19^1,1866, 
signed (justavus E. Bishop. About t.y months 
ago I delivered a Lecture at Brookfielcr, Queens 
Co., on ‘ 7 he Methodist Idea : and irhat groics 
out of it.” Mr. Bishop was present. He is cn 
immersionist li is acquaintance with Metho
dism is neither extensive cor iatc ligent. What 

took field startled him. lie fancies 
that as baptism is the ordinance of initia’ion into 
the Church ol Christ, and as there is no baptism 
without immersion, there is, therefore, no Church 
of Christ upon earth except the Baptist Church
es. Naturally and logically enough, for one hold
ing such views, he ha» supposed that all other 
churches, being in error, must, sooner or later, 
come to grief. When Mr. Bishop was told, at 
Brookfield, that very considerable success had 
accompanied that division of the Christian army 
that has fought, for a hundred years, under Me
thodist banners, he was amazed. His amaze
ment was -extreme. lie was a stranger in tbe 
land, and was not prepared for so unwelcome a 
shock. Mr. B. left Brookfield a sadder, and, it 
is hoped, a wiser man.

As Mr. B. thought he had found some carrion 
at Brookfield, he resolved to carry it home to 
his friends. He took the burden home. Final
ly he deemed it best to let the readers of the 
Christian Messenger share his morsel with him. 
He thought these readers would sit down to the 
repast with delight. Mr. B., however, needed 
some statistics. Search was made. An old a - 
manac was found,—a national almanack,—a 
Philadelphia almanac. It was for the year 1864 
Whether it was Mrs. Winslow’s, of Soothing Sy
rup notoriety, or Perry Davis’, or Dr. Rad way’s, 
or whose it was, he has not condescended to say. 
An article was written ; and it appeared as be
fore mentioned.

MU. BISHOP—A LIBELLER.
In Mr. Bishop’s communication he gives four 

sentences which be pretends were spoken by me, 
as follows :—

“ Methodinn in the Uaited States, though but 
ona^ hundred years old, has outstripped every 
other protestant denomination, even the Bap
tists who are a much older body. At present he 
sa:d, we (the Methodists) are about equal in that 
country to all the Protestant denominations put 
together. In Canada we are about equal to two. 
thirds of all the Protestant denominations there. 
In NovaScotia ar.d NewBrunswick we are about 
equal to one-third of all the Protestant denomi
nations here.”

The first two of these sentences arc as nearly 
correct as might be expected, under Mr. B.’s 
troubled circumstances. The third and fourth 
sentences, for which he has given me credit, do 
not belong to me. Those sentences never came 
from my lips. Mr. Bishop never heard me say 
anything at all l.ke what those sentences ex
press. I never, at Brookfield, or elsewhere, said 
anything that an in’clligent man conld itnag’ne 
meant what Mr. B. says. Those statements of 
Mr. Bishop’s are untrue. They have not even 
the shadow of truth about them. His report as 
a who’c, is not correct, either literally or sub
stantially. If Mr. Bishop’s past or present as
sociations have led him to imagine that ministers 
of the gospel are given to misrepresentation,and 
if he is accustomed, in his private intercourse 
with men, to misrepresent and vilify those 
whose principles are distateful to hint, he must 
not pre-ume that Methodist preachers deal in 
misrepre sentation, or give to their - congrega
tions wild, and reckless, and indefensible state
ments ; neither need be expect to play, with im 
punity, the part ot a public libeller.

WHAT I DID SAY. i :

In my address at Brookfield I spoke < f the 
fruits of Methodism in the United States, as ap
parent in this Centenary year, in comparison 
with the results attained through the labors of 
the other great ProtestantChorehca of the day 
—the Episcopal, the Presbyterian, the Congre
gational, and ths Baptist, and taid

» Though the Methodist Church is now only 
one hundred years old oa this continent, yet, in 
the United States, it has outgrown in numbers 
every other church—catholic or promettant, some 
of which had an existence there a century and 
a half or so, before the first Methodist Society 
was formed in America. * * * The relirions 
statistics of tbe United States show that the^Me- 
thodist Church, in that country, is now rearly 
equal in nembets to all the other protestant de
nominations put together. * » » * ln Up 
per Canada the Methodist Church is the lead- 
ing denomination, being in numbers in advance 
of all o hers. • • • • In Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, where other denomin»tions, to 
o-gwatex ent, preoccupied the ground, wo are 
about one-ten‘h of the population,”

My lecture was not read nor written; and 
though I can not now be positive that the senii- 
ments I expressed ware indicated by the exaot

be ! Episcopalians
t i:c i kings Congregstiooalists,

, Presbyterians, (all sorts) in the Nor h 
ouly,

i , « v ar is a i Baptists, all sorts in the North only,
long-suffering.

621,300
1.544,053

-2,605,056

REV. A. STEVENS, D. D., LLD., GIVES EVIDENCE.

Rev. Dr. Stevens, in fa’s Cçntenarg of Me'h- 
odism, page 216,gives the Methodist population 
of the United States as 7,604,656. Ths is near

ly one-fourth of tbe whole nariona! population, 
which in 1860, was 31,443,780.

REV. WM. CROOK, OF IRELAND, TESTIFIES. 

Rev. Wm. Crook say», ia his “ Ireland and 
ir' last ‘ ^‘e Centenary of Methodism, ’ London, 1866 : 

1 “ Aggregately there are now us the result of tbe 
Methodism of 1766, 1,972,770 Church members, 
13,650 Travelling Preachers, 15,000 Local 
Preachers, ne.arlj 200 Collegse end Academies, 
ar,u mere, ururr ikirr> periodical publications j 
1,986,420 communicant.», ireluding Preachers, 
nu-J nearly eight millions u/ people”

Let the reader take the figures from Mr. 
Bishop’s Almanac, ana make ample a lowance 
of a few hundreds of thousands of Presbyterians 
and Baptists in the Southern States, and then 
see how those denominations compare with the

From the Toronto “ Globe” we obtain ex-
tracts from the denomsnational Census of Canada
—1861," as follows

Upper Canada 1852 1861
Methodists 207,656 341,572
Church of England 223:190 311,565
Presbyterians 204,148 303,384
Roman Catholics 167 695 258 141
Baptists 45 353 61,599

Methodists.
THE TORONTO GLOBE IS EXAMINED.

Lrwer Canada, 1861. 
R. Catholic* 942.724 
C. ( f England 63 322 
Presbyterian 43,607 
Methodists 30 582 
Baptists 7,751

Uaited Canada, 1861. 
R Catholic 1 200 865 
C. of Eigland 374 887 
Presbyterian 346 991 
Methodist 372 154 
Baptists 69 350
All others 143 410

2,507,657
The Toronto Globe says : •• In Upper Canada 

the Méthodiste form !1 e most numerous deno
mination. They reckon in this section of tke
Province 341,572 adherents, while the Church 
of England has 311,565. * * * As regards the 
entire Province, the Methodists occupy the third 
rank > umcricslly, treati ng very closely cn the 
heels of the Church cf England, which only 
outstrips them by 2,733 In 1852, in Upper 
Canada the numbers were—Church of England, 
223,190, Methodists 207,656 ( the Methodists 
being then"l5,534 behind ; they are now in Up
per Canada 30,007 ahead cf the Church of Eng
land. In Upper Canada, in 1852, the Metho
dists outnumbered the Presbyterians by 3,508 ; 
thyr now outnumber them by 318,188. ’

THE CENSUS OF N. 8. REVEALS SOMETHING.
The last Census of Nova Scotia, 1861, reports:

1851. 1861.
Roman Catholics 69 634 86 281
Presbyterians 72 914 88 7,*5
Baptists 42 243 55,336
Church of England 36 482 47.744
Methodists 23 696 34 055
Congrrgationalists 2 639 2,183
All others 16 603

330,857
Mr. Bishop, in hi» communication, reports the 

Baptists iu Nova Scotia as 67,004 j and tke 
Free Christian Baptists as 901 ; whereas the 
Census gives only 55,336 This misrepresenta
tion is just like Mr. Bishop. He mis-reports 
the facts, and misleads the unsuspecting. Mr. 
Bishop, ho sever, may explain that he palches-up 
the Census, by including, as Baptists, ail the 
Second Adventiste, Mormons, Campbellites.An- 
nihilstioniste, and Materialists, who he'may 
think are offshoots from the immersionist creec. 
He does not appear to include the Free Chris
tian Baptists, for he makes separate mention of 
these. This is, perhaps, what .Mr. B. means by 
his “ Baptists, all sorts." If sdfcs of the small 
dcncmioBiious do i.ot cali themteWes Baptists, 
and have no connection with the Baptist Church 
either in Discipline or Cseed, why do the Bap
tists claim them ? It does not mend the- matter 
to say that all these sects, were once in the bo
som of the Baptist Church, and were included 
as Baptist» iu former enumerations of the popu
lation. If they have gone out from them, they 
are lost to them at a denomination. The Census 
should show where there is loss or gain. If any 
one may aSter the cvnsus to suit himself, who 
•hall say where the e alterations are to stop, and 
what then would be the value of these carefully 
compiled official documents ? Moreover, when 
Mr. Bishop reported tke Baptist population cf 
Nova Sjaiju, as some 1er. or twelve thousand 
more tb/n tbe cr-ns a shows, he wav on the 
wrong track. He pretended to give the census 
returns, but was very wide of the mark. M<- 
thodists, and I believe Presbyterians, only group, 
under the one generic name, these between 
whom there is identity of theological opinion.

The Census of Nova Scotia also shows htt 
the Rate of Increase, in N. 8., for the 10 year» 
ending 1861, was Methodic*, 44 per cent ; 
Church of England, 30 per cant ; Baptist, 30 
per c.-r.t ; Roman Catholic, 23 per cent ; Pret- 
bytvjian, 21 per cent.

THE CENSUS OF B N. A. CERTIFIES
Ffcm ether portions of B.N, America the iat- 

t»t tfeneua returns are interesting.
New Brunswick, 1861. P. E. Island, 1861. 

R. Catholic 85 238 R. Catko ic 35 852
Baptist, ail sorts 67.730 Presbyterian 25 862
Ch ef E gland 42.776 Ch of England 6 785 
Presbyterian 36 072 Methodist, 5 804
MwtbociiiiU 26 637 Biptis’s 3 450
All others 4 594 All othert 3,104

MetbeeiMT.' u. a=p:tiiy gaining on tie aceeatra1 
rclieim. : ha'in the Middle State» it nearly 
balances : lu f, ur u : - ct e vangelical dr nomina
tion r. ; n- • in the Stales v** the South, it more 
tbs;i foaSr.-tr.» idem ; that in the great West, 
wfcicii 1 : O wield » nvghtier influence than
all the otner -State» cvm;'i:icr:. it has token a atilt
stronger position,"

Statistical talce» made up at it later date, 1860, 
(See Wesleyan. Oa. 17,1866 ) give the number 
of c oitehes us follow» :—Baptists ; Presbyte- 
rians, all sorts ; Congregationalism ; and Epis- 
LialicD,, 22 014 : and Methodists, 19,833

REV. DR. STEVENS, RECALLED.

Dr.Stevens, n M» 4 0 ■" v nary of Methodism,’ 
p. 152, s.-va : • M-th-idhm was not designed to 
supplant i'a t Idci-sister Church# a in the land. 
I bevertheivss quickly surpassed them. We 
have authentic statistics of the leading Christian 
denominations of the United States for the first 
half of our century. They attest conclusively 
ths peculiar adaptation cf the ecclesiastical aya- 
tem of Meihodirm to the mor al want# of the 
country. During the yteriod from 1800 to 1850 
the ratio of 'he increase of the ministry of the 
Pro estent Ep-scrpal Church hss bien sa 6 to 1, 
of its communicante a» 6 to 1 ; of the ministry 
of the Congregstiouuliat» as 4 to 1, cf their 
communicunUas 2 and two thirds to 1 ; of the 
ministry of the regular Brptiats as 4 to 1, of 
their communicant! as 5 and two thirds to 1 ; 
of the ministry of tbe Pree byte! iana (old and new 
school») es 14 to l,of ths r communicants as 8) 
to 1 ; of the ministry of the Methodist Church 
(North and South) ts 19 st.d two thirds to 1, cf 
its communicante es 17J to 1.”

REV. DeWI8E, D D., TAKES THE STAND.
In the “ Convert's Counsellor ” Dr. Wise 

says : “ No where has Methodism spread more 
rspidly than in this country. From its first 
enunciation by Philip Embury until row, its ad- 
vanci—in cpi'e cf fierce upuosition, unprinci
pled misrepresentation, end bjtter persecution— 
has been fi re, rapid, and wdndetluh I have 
given the statisticsui New England Methodism, 
iu ccropatiscu with those <f the Baptists and

Ltt him drop. 

Liverpool-
D. 1). Currie.
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Hints to Young Ministers.
BY REV. ROBERT BOYD.

I have spoken in strong terms of the import
ance of preparation tor the pulpit, and of a con
stant and faithful study of the Word of God. 
But our deperdence upon such preparation 
ought not to be an rigid as to prevent us taking 
up subject suddenly flashed upon the mind, and 
Which are made to open up to is with uncom
mon clearness, often within a few bouts, or it 
may be moments of the time of preaching. If 
•e have been praying for the influence of the 
Holy Spirit, and feel strongly our need of d 
Vine assistance, may we not reasonably conclude 
that these impressions are in answer to our 
prayers, and that the subject suggested is from 
above ? Of course, to neglect study and alway 
to depend upon impulses, is sheer fanaticism 
but that is something entirely different from what 
I refer to.

For example, I know a minister who had pre 
pared his sermon for the Sabbath with great 
care. After preaching in the forenoon with 
much liberty, he went in the afternoon to take 
an important part in a church recognition ser 
vjee. On returning his miqd turned all at o; ce 
from the subject upon which ha had trade such 
ample preparation, to another on which 
made no, preparation at ail He expected 
large congregation, Red knew that deny intelli 
gent strangers would be there, upon whom he 
wished to make a favorable impression. Hia 
pride, and tegatd to his own reputation, made 
him wish to preach his well-prepared sermon, 
But still tie new sulject *aa pressed upon him 
with a power that he felt it hard to resist, and 
thought after thought came rilling upon bis 
mind with a vividness end a clearness which he 
had never experienced before. There was 
severe mental struggle gnirg cn in his mind 
which gaiheretli fresh strength 1» the hour for 
preaebieg arrived.

In til!» state of mind he er,tried the pulpit 
Ô, r.grigationaliata on tbe same ground. You hia written sermon in. his pocket, bis new sub'

i - -ce know a 
effect up, n k„ congregate ia ,/* * N»*,, 
on Saturday .fera Hlna ^.,, u 
'«ken pl.ee, sending man, '^
,Pl° «'» Sliirg a ’ V^-
mcurnirg. H, lair th. ’ N
preach ;d erd ^«*4 k
Lord, word», ‘"rhi'kxMhFta l 't^t=:

9 °m <•' 8;l„am h
above ah me- “ „ h
UDtojcmcjU,
itkew'se perish.” And 
pare to me et thy Gvd !" " L-
both entirely extern,cr.arcui"J*0»* »et.

The

"“f"»! 
“•'rd their
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262,047 80,857
Ntwfwydlavd, 1857. Total B. N America. 

R. Gatliojic» 66 885 R. Cathilic 1,465 000 
Ch. of England 44 285 U. cf Et gl .t d 516 642 
Metflcdists 20,229 Preshyteri-.n 498 646
Presbyterian 83» Methodist 457 05"
All others ^ 391 Baptist. 192 530 

»—- All ctliera 163 281
123.648 _________

3.294,056
Tbeas figures show Hut in it population o' 

over three millions the Baptist» number 192,530. 
And in the United State.» and the Provinces, 
while the total population i» out far horn thirty- 
five millions, the Baptist population is, if Mr. 
Bishop's almanac ia reliable, not far from two 
miiHone, ell told.

will learn from tiiem that Metbediem in N. Eng
land ia second in numbers, and first in progress. 
The Bspyiats arc third in number» and second in 
progress. ThéCongregationaitsts are first in num
ber, and third in progress. Out Baptist brethren 
started a century end a half before we entered N. 
England. They had a membership of some 20,000 
members when J.e»e Lee (the first Methodist 
preacher iu New England) appeared in tbe 
arena Site» then they have increared nearly 
five fold, yet Methodism has outstripped them, 
both in number» and rate cl progress.”

REV. IR. DORCHESTER IS A DEPONENT.

The Christian Guardian of June 27, 1866, 
contains a report of a Methodist Convention, 
he'd in Tremont Temple, Boston, June 5, 1866, 
Lieut. Governor Claflin in the chair. “ The 
Rev. Dr. Dorchester presented seme statistice 
of Methodist growth in New England. It waa 
shown that from 1850 to 1865 the increase of 
Baptists had been 7 per cent. ; of Congregation- 
aliste 15 per cent, j of Methodist 28 per cent 
From 1850 to 1860 the increase of the whole 
population of New England had been 14 per 
cent, and of the Method 1st,23 per cent”

A PRESBYTERIAN BEARS WITNESS.

The Presbyterian Banner says : “ Other de- 
nomhuviens may find it rot without advantage 
to themselves to pander the statistic* of Ameri
can Me'.hodUm at the ciose of its first century. 
* * * For currelvcs we are wedded to Old 
School Preeby terianism j and the Church of our 
birth is also the Church ol our choice and our 
strongest attachment • • • Xhe first con
gregation of five persona, in Philip Embury’s 
"private parlor, iu 1766, has grown into an at
tendance of 8,000.000 j the fini two classes of 
1766, of eix er seven members each, are now 
represented by two millions of commun’eanta, 
amounting indeed to nearly one-half of the en
tire Protestant Church membership of our whole 
Republic, and to about one-tenth of the Protes
tantism of the world itself.” (See Provincial 
Wesleyan, Oct. 17, I860.
THE METHODIST QUARTERLY REVIEW ATTESTS.

In the Methodist Quarterly Beview for 1860, 
p. 123, we find some apposite remarks “ Can 
any observer doubt that it (Methodism) baa at 
lecat » vantage ground—in its prestige, its po- 
pular masses, its theology, its disciplinary eya 
tern, its educational provhions, its missions 
dotting the outlines of the world—which can be 
mt.de more available than that of any other Pro
testant community ? We hesitate not to assume 
the solemn fact in respect not only to England, 
and America, but to the entire Protestant world. 
So far aa the New World ia concerned, no in
telligent observer «au hesitate to concede it ; 
the numerical, net to soy moral, precedence of 
the denomination being here unquestioned. In 
the mother country it has the same precedence 
among Dissenting bodies j and if, a« Msckin- 
to»h and Buckle h we predicted, the Anglican 
Evtabiishrperi cannot survive thé present cen
tury, Wesleyan Methodism, having the national 
lithurgy ami theology, and ou incomparably su
perior practical system, can hardly have a doubt
ful destiny. In respect to the heathen world, 
the great mission field, it is sufficient to allude 
to the admitted statistical fact, that Methodism 
comprises mnrS c vert» fr rn paganism than all 
other Protestant missions combined."

PRESIDENT LINCOLN SPEAKS.
In V testimonial addressed to the General 

Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
ia May, 1864, by P esident Lincoln, he says:
44 Nobly sustained as the Government has b«hn 
by all the Churches, I would utter nothing which 
might in the least appear invidiou* against any. 
Yet wi'hout this i may fairly he said that the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, not leas devoted 
than the best, is by its greater numbers, the 
moi: important of all. It i» no fault in others 
that the Me :>.cdi=4 Church i-r.ch more soldiers 
tu the fi:idj, more m-ces to the hospitals, and 
mote prayers to heaven V an any.1’

I will ea|l no more witresees »t present. The 
case may go to the jury These testimeuiea to 
many wiii tre wondetful. Let them read, mark, 
learn, and j. wardly digest them. We have no 
quarrel with the Baptist Church. We may cri
ticise and exhibit the weak points in its creed, 
at we navy prvb. the dif-riive peculiarities of 
our own economy ; but we may do -these thing* 
in a manly epiii4 Tr-se who imagine that 
Methodist» cherish hast; Uy against their Bap
tist brethren, do r.ot undi-utand the genius of our

•ject filling his mind. In the opening prayer he 
got very near God. He felt as »f hia adorahl 
Redeemer w as in the pulpit with him, and a 
his vain thoughts about what the people might 
think of him ar.d his preaching pasted from hi 
mind as unwerthy a mom eel’s attention. He 
preached from tbe subject suggested, and will 
the happiest results. Scarcely had he reached 
hi* study when a young man came in, the tear» 
running down hia cheeks, and exclaiming, “ 
can there be any mercy for such a «inner as 
am P" "fbat young man wen nut only convert 
ed and added to the church, hut afterwords 
felt called of Gcd to preach the Gcrpel j end 
after graduating with honor at Chicago Ueiver 
sity, and passing through a theological dourse 
at Rochester, was ordained to the ministry, with 
bright prospects of future uxefulneie. Nor was 
this all. For months afterwords many were 
added to the church, who dated their first reli 
gious impression to the sermon referred to.

Now it is evident that had that minister re
sisted the impression of that evening, and for
mally gone cn with hi» prepared sermon, he 
would have grieved the Spirit cf God, and 
b, ought condemnation upon his own soul. We 
ehcnld study and labor ns if all depended upon 
ou?4 own efforts, and yet lease ourselves perfectly 
free to be guided by divine influences, and by 
the leadings of special providences.

In lately reading the life of Rev. Dr. Murray, 
I found a fact which occutred in hia experience, 
which illustrâtes this subject to some extent. 
One afternoon that good man waa preparing for 
an; evening lecture, but he found his mind sc 
wonderfully sluggish and barren that he could 
not connect his thought* nor fix th-m on any 
subject. He tuned over the page» of hia Bibit 
again and again, but could find no text that 
suggested a theme upon which to speak. H 
bowed in prayer, but ccuid get no light no com
fort. His own description of his state of miati 
is, Of all the days of my life, that wa* the 
day in which I could say, most emphatically, as 
to apiritusl thing», that *a horror of great dark 
aess’ had fallen upon me The sun, moon and
sure had aU gone out in my spiritual sky."__
This mental datkness remained till the bell 
rang for meeting, aAd almost in despair he en
tered the lecture-room, which» to his regret, he 
found unusually full.

He suddenly rescind to change tbe service 
into a prayer-meeting. He read the forty- 
second Psalm, as expressive of his own inward 
state of feeling. “ O my God, my soul is cast 
down within me.” He called on several of the 
brethren to pray, who did so with great unction 
and solemnity ; one of them entering into the 
spirit of the psalm that had been read. During 
this prayer Dr. Murray felt impressed to speak 
on the subject of spiritual declension. He did 
so, speaking of the causes, the marks and remedy 
of such a state of mind.

The results had best be told in his own words.
“ Oil the afternoon ol the next day a pious 
female called to see me. She alluded to the 
service of the previous evening as one of the 
most solemn she had ever attended. I heard 
her with silence and made no response. One ol 
the men who prayed, soon after called ; he made 
the same remark. The solemnity of that even
ing’* lecture was a topic of conversation foi 
some days with those who were present. The 
prayer-meetings were soon fully attended 
There were searchings of heart among the peo
ple. Our public and social services increased 
in attendance and solemnity. The praying and 
the anxious one», as they invariably tin, multi
plied simultaneously ; and thus opened the first 
revival in Elizabethtown, under my ministry, 
which continued for upwards of * year, gently 
distilling its blessed influences, multiplying the 
foils wtrs of Christ and their grace*. Some of 
it* subjects ere now useful and faithful ministers 
of the Gospel. Never did I n-.< re fully realize 
the truth of the proverb, 4 The darkest hour i, 
just before light,’ or the styiag of the psalmist, 
‘Hithe' goeth forth and we»peth, bearing pre 
clous teed, shall doubtless come again with re
joicing bringing hi* sheaves with him.’ ”

16 th« course of God’s providence. !t will 
sometimes be necessary to lay aside your pre • 
pared sermon for fometh'ng more adapted to 
the unexpected circuun'.sneee in which you are 
placed. Some startling and alarming event has 
occurred on Saturday afteraooo or Sabbath 
morning that ought to ba dwelt upon, and that 
will render your preparations q,ife inappro-
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Letter from Rev. Geo. Butcher
To the Editor < t the Prormcisl

Dear Brother,—At th*
euremed It ends in 11,* 
this cori.ajunicaticu* to

Brovi
of

1 fotssrd
0 inform theta sf »,

arrival in Et gland. 1= is with twyJPj* 
felt gratitude to th, God tf Pl0lid,ect ^
Grace, that I record the loving-kiudnee* 
mercy which have followed 
my journey, 
circle. 'Ik

sod
®e throughout id

-d leuatted meeithm,,^ 
»;•»•«< across th* Atlantic 

favorable ,iew of tie .dv.aerf w.^u/n! 
year, sr.d tiheavy winde wh.ch hsd bwo 
failing. y

Tke v.otierao, rscerdn.glj Cvid, ,M 
high u< rthtrty wind, beat upon u, ltt g,, 
four days, ra;.ir,g » heavy ses, wtusa de , 
the decks with water,and oceesioaed more Uiu 
tke usu,i amount of ees-eicknae». V,q f«j.! 
dre - X pel it tic-, d eieinpli,.:, :be 
and p- luting power of this nuktij. |t() 
were to mo, aud to nearly all on board, days ef 
giea4 iifieiit g, atd vtty westdy did ice boat, 
pa»e, a» we lay to-»itig to and fro, aid kmgic, 
for evme improvement ia the weather, hopiaj 
ibnt would produce, a corretpondiog improve- 
ment in our health and spiiite. Yetistteeid,; 
of ail the good ship sped onwards,not spick 
was loosened, or a boit stared, all wss iku, 
and propre»» we.e me.de U wsrds our dreind 
haven.

The letter paît of the voyage wsrfsr sert 
pleasant, the winds were high, bet vue to». 
stonily favorable, so that on the (eiettuoa ol th, 
second S.turday, we caught sight of bslssd ; 
and in the evening the mail bigs w«c istded it 
Quetnotows^’

Three of our paster-gets landed st'Qoms 
town, two of whom were immediately tppn 
bended as Fenians, we could not «certain he 
the Detectives obtained a due to guide the*, 
but many suspicious things hsd led ui to enter
tain unfavourable opinions of the very men, whs 
were thus taken care of, sr.d prevented dob? 
mischief on the shores of Ireland. We hi 
quite a large company on board, smongst ehe 
were some beloved fritnd', whose presence•:( 
attention w ere much ptiztd, and"greatly relue1 
the tedium ol the voyage. Liverpool was w 
ed on Sabbat 1 1), c. 16, st 4 p. m., we to" 
been just 9} days out from Halifax Th*1 
ther here is delightfully mild, end 1*6«ti"" 
parations for the enjoyment of Ori*w|,,r 
apparent on every hand.

Yet there is sorrow and wail of eWi**“' 
count of the fearful colliery expioaidswbywkkh 
several hundred men hare perished, I't’ 
communities plunged into bo|»he* grief, st- 
a'most irremediable ruin,

With kind greetings to yourself, Mr- 8*1”’ 
and all my friends, and ictendiog egeie (D' ) 
to avail myself, of the ««me terdiom of ec*1^ 

oication.
I remain, AC. Geo. hutCBU 

lieieark-on- Trent, Dee 2®. I6®6-

The Beligious Newipip^'
At an ecclesiastical Convertie* 

in cue of the central State», the Be». • «
delivered a telling addreff, «• (#
ol the Religious Newspaper a* aa 
the Christian ministry , ol which tte

an extrait :— . wilbs'e
It may be that some will conclude!
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than tracts, books, or quarter y ^gcl. 
believe it. It is one of the best ^
tors that we can bring'into our aml ^ 
mg, save the Bible, can do m 
intellectual and social culture "
Nothing that will, at so little 1,
more efficient co operator-to w 
tel s us all about the external c“® , ^
Church ; having walked about 1”'^ ^ 
her towers, and marked her t>u ^ 
idered her palaces, it reports — ypy 
city compact together, wit no 

walls, and that 44 Jehovah Jtreh . ^ 
burnished capitals over t e ca ^1*$

too, bring us news of the ^
fields, and the want ol lab re

come to t>s fro»0
vineyards. These papers

summits of our Amencan Z' 4 .p

who issue them have
whole field, the vorld. Tbe^ jrelbffirt
by no ocean, no mountain. 'ilk W'11 u V1 , • arsirit US vir
to warn us of danger, an 1 p ,he si4

and would "Ot io^^

coo*
They are pure men anu bti
. ............... a«.enffcra of I»* .of one of these messengers

an impure thought or taise word- ^ ^ ^ 

to talk with the old man ouf knCN'
with the little one clamben g ,„b n

inafH,C,,0nm -h*0‘ «ft
in our innocent festivities , r bridal11
over our buried dead, and stre

tars with (lowers. abort
They come weekly .0 

interior state of the ."itaai 
finger up n her great *P'r ^ fine 
she is praying, or ‘°;a „ bfi»^ *ie, 
while sinners are sporting $0ttH * 
lasting ruin. They bring ■»

They

•ystem, nor the spirit of its people. The Baptist priai*. • In such case's do nut bo afraid to take 
Church has a fair record to show. It has brought » text that will enforce the voice of God in the 
many precious trophies to tbe feet of Jeau*. providence, or the tame voice that has spoken
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